Minutes PTCBMX February 7, 2015
1. Roll Call 3:30 pm
Anthony Robinson, Shayne Robinson, Jil Brawner, Dwite & Shelby Stevulak, Pete
Mejeris, Gerry & Natalie Padovano, Jeff Jashek, Art Gore, Pat & Michelle Tunnell,
John and Gina Wood, Brittany Loggins, Chuck Thompson, Melissa Woodruff, Teresa
Ball, Chris McKay, Sabrina Durant

2. Minutes of previous meeting. Approved

3. Treasurers Report. www.ptcbmx.com - Please see the website.
4. Track safety issues on race day and gate practice.
 NO stopping on 1st straight.
 Keep kids off the starting hill and gate if they are not racing. No kids at the
bottom of the starting hill.
 Parents don’t run to your child when they fall during a race. Our corner marshals
are well trained to handle your child.
 Metal gate is going to be placed at the bottom of the starting hill where they
orange barrels are now. This will happen within the next week.
5. Update from city on building tower.


The new tower will have retractable stairs.

6. March open madness. Ideas please. April Asci free race day will be open team
madness. Gift certificates for local restaurants as prizes for places 1-3.







March 28th open madness.
Matchbox cars.
Chick-fil-A gift cards.
Beer mugs.
April 18th Asci free race.
April 4 State Qualifier.

7. Open forum


Pete Mejeris spoke with the board regarding Candy Mejeris allowed back at
Peachtree City BMX Track. He thought she had been “punished enough“ by






the CTW and that it should be lifted. He told the board his wife had been in
some kind of therapy, was not in therapy now though. No apologies issued to
members .
Comments heard from Natalie and Gerry Padovano, Chuck Thompson, Dwite
Stevulak. Pat Tunnell gave concerns about lifting a CTW and ramifications of
doing so. Sabrina Durant expressed her concerns too. Anthony Robinson
thought that Pete has minimized his wife’s behavior.
Shayne Robinson agreed to speak with Cajen Rhodes for the city’s input.
Pete was asked to leave the meeting for the board to render a decision. Shayne
Robinson would speak with the city again. Board voted to keep the CTW in
place. Would not be revisited again. Shayne Robinson to call Pete when she
had spoken with the city and to let him know the outcome of his petition to the
board.

Meeting adjourned 4:20 pm

